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Abstract

A solar deep-freezing process has been designed. It aims at cooling down a cold box to about �20 1C, using simple flat plate solar

collectors operating at 70 1C. This original process involves two cascaded thermochemical systems based on the BaCl2/ammonia reaction.

Its working mode is discontinuous as it alternates between a regeneration mode during daytime and a cold production mode during

nighttime. A global dynamic model involving the various system components allows the simulation of the process; it predicts the

evolution of the components temperatures and the rates of chemical reactions of the system. It also allows the dimensioning of the system

components to maintain a 500 l cold box at �20 1C during the 6 sunniest months of the year under typical Mediterranean weather

conditions and provide over 80% of the total yearly cooling needs of this box. This requires a solar collector area of 5.8m2 and 39 kg of

reactive salt. The predicted coefficient of performance (COP) is about 0.1 over the year, and the net solar COP, taking into account the

collector efficiencies, is 0.05.

r 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

An important issue for refrigeration technology is the
primary energy source. Indeed, conventional compression
refrigeration systems use electricity, which is mainly
produced from fossil fuels that release greenhouse gases.
Moreover, in countries such as USA, Japan and other far-
eastern countries, the increasing use of air-conditioning
devices and the decrease of refrigeration system efficiency
during summertime create electrical power peak demand.
The close coincidence of the maximum of solar radiation
with this peak demand suggests that solar refrigeration
may be an interesting solution to handle such an issue [1].
Sorption systems appear to be a good alternative to
conventional vapor compression systems. Firstly, they use
environmentally friendly fluids with little or no ozone
depletion and global warming effects. Secondly, they
use heat as driving energy, which can be derived from
e front matter r 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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renewable energy sources (biomass, solar, geothermal, etc.)
or from waste heat.
Solar cooling technologies were developed to produce

ice at about �5 1C: solid adsorption, liquid absorption
[2–4] or thermochemical technology based systems [5]
for vaccine storage, for example, or for air-conditioning
applications were reported. The aim of this study is to
design a solar driven deep-freezer working at about �30 1C
for food storage purpose. It is to operate from a cheap
flat plate solar collector; this technology is well established
and features a high efficiency in the temperature range
50–70 1C [6].
2. Description of the process

2.1. Sorption system

Thermochemical processes are usually based on a
monovariant reversible reaction between a solid and a gas:

S1 þ gGÐ
1

2
S2 þ gDHr. (1)
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Nomenclature

A area (m2)
C condenser
Cp specific massic heat (J kg�1K�1)
Cp specific molar heat (Jmol�1K�1)
E evaporator
G gas
h convective heat transfer coefficient

(WK�1m�2)
hsw heat transfer coefficient between the reactive

medium and the reactor wall (Wm�2K�1)
DH enthalpy of reaction or transformation

(Jmol�1)
Isun solar irradiation (Wm�2)
kkin reaction kinetic coefficient (s�1)
L liquid
m mass (kg)
n ammonia (mol)
P pressure (Pa)
Q heat (J)
R ideal gas constant (Jmol�1K�1)
R reactor
S reactive salt
DS entropy of reaction (Jmol�1K�1)
t time (s)
T temperature (K)
TOT total
Ucb heat transfer coefficient of the cold box

(WK�1)
V volume (m3)
X advancement of the chemical reaction (dimen-

sionless)

Subscripts

amb ambient
b cold box
coll solar collector
comp system component
cond condensation
C condenser
eq equilibrium
ev evaporation
E evaporator
gp gas phase (of ammonia)
max maximum
op operating
ox reference
r reaction
R reactor
room room in which the cold box is placed
sys system
tank storage tank for ammonia
w wall

Greek

a coefficient applied to the convective heat
transfer coefficient

Z efficiency
r density (kgm�3)
g stoichiometric coefficient of reaction
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Following direction 1, the solid S1 (gas G-free) reacts
with the gas G, to form the solid S2 (saturated in G). This
reaction, called synthesis, is exothermic and produces the
heat of reaction DHr. In the reverse direction, the reaction
called decomposition, is endothermic: S2 is decomposed
into the initial salt S1 and the gas G, requiring the heat of
reaction DHr to proceed.

By coupling such a solid-gas reaction with a liquid/gas
phase change of the same working gas, heat upgrading
and/or cold production processes can be designed [5]. The
simplest solar cold production system produces a discon-
tinuous cooling effect and presents two phases that
correspond to the diurnal and nocturnal periods:
�
 a cold production phase by evaporation of G at low
pressure. During nighttime the salt is cooled and reacts with
the gas coming from the evaporator (direction 1 of Eq. (1)).

�
 a regeneration phase at high pressure. During daytime

the salt is heated by solar energy and rejects gas
(direction 2 of Eq. (1)) that condenses in a condenser
at ambient temperature.
2.2. Process concept
For deep-freezing purpose, the most suitable working
gas is ammonia. During the cold production phase, the
evaporator temperature should be �23 1C. Therefore,
taking into account a temperature difference of 10 1C for
heat transfer, the equilibrium temperature of the ammonia
liquid/gas transformation should be �33 1C, and the
corresponding pressure is about 1 bar. Such ammonia
pressure avoids mass transfer limitations in the porous
reactant during this phase.
The chosen salt is Barium Chloride, that reacts with

ammonia to form BaCl2–8NH3: this salt has already been
used for refrigeration and air-conditioning processes [7–9].
Its main advantages lie in an equilibrium temperature of
the reaction of about 60–70 1C for the high-pressure phase,
which allows the use of flat plate solar collectors. More-
over, it presents a high stoichiometry g that minimizes the
size of the reactor.
However, the equilibrium temperature of BaCl2/NH3

reaction at 1 bar is about 5 1C. Hence, the reactor has to be
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the deep-freezing process.
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cooled to less than 5 1C during nighttime in order to
produce a cooling effect at �33 1C in the evaporator. The
summer night temperature in European countries is usually
higher than 5 1C. Thus, it is not possible to use such a
simple BaCl2/NH3 system driven by solar heating and
natural convection cooling for deep-freezing purpose.

From an exergetic analysis of thermochemical cycles
with ideal coefficients of performance (COP) ranging from
0.5 to 2 [10–12], one such cycle with an ideal COP of 0.5
was found to suit particularly well the deep-freezing
application using low-grade driving heat. This cycle is
presented in Fig. 1. Its originality lies in the association of
two cascaded cold production systems, both using the same
BaCl2/ammonia reaction, to achieve a deep-freezing
temperature. At night, one system cools the other system
reactor at about �5 1C, thus forcing the working tempera-
ture of the corresponding evaporator down to the �30 1C
range. The two systems work independently during day-
time, being thermally connected only during the night.

2.3. Operating mode of the process

The two phases of this process are presented in Fig. 1.
For both systems, the decomposition phase starts at
sunrise, when the salt in the reactors is saturated in
ammonia. Both reactors are heated by solar radiation to
about 60 1C. The thermal decomposition of the salts
(reaction (1) in direction 2) occurs and condensation of
ammonia takes place in the condensers at ambient
temperature (�25 1C). As ammonia is released by the two
reactors, the pressure remains nearly constant at a
saturation value Pcond (�14 bars) corresponding to the
ambient temperature. Decomposition and condensation
keep going on until the decomposition is complete or the
60°C

14 bar
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NH3
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Fig. 1. The cascaded cold production cycle during the daytime (decomposi

diagram.
temperature of the reactors decreases due to the lowering
of the solar radiation.
During nighttime, the two systems evolve at different

operating temperatures and pressures. Reactor R2 is cooled
down to ambient temperature (�25 1C), allowing the
synthesis reaction to occur. The pressure in this system
decreases progressively to about 3.5 bar which causes
evaporation of ammonia in evaporator E2 to produce cold
at about �5 1C. Therefore, reactor R1, which is in thermal
contact with E2, is also cooled to about 5 1C. In turn, the
synthesis reaction starts occurring in R1, and the pressure
in system 1 decreases down to about 1 bar, causing the
evaporation of ammonia at �33 1C in E1.

2.4. System design

The implementation of the process is presented in Fig. 2.
The two reactors are filled with a compressed mixture of
reactive salt and natural graphite [13]. This ensures efficient
heat and mass transfers in the porous reactants and
satisfying reaction rates. The two reactors, made of several
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tion phase) and nighttime (synthesis phase) on the Clausius–Clapeyron
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cylinders, are placed inside two separate single glazing flat
solar collectors. During nighttime, R2 is cooled by thermal
radiation and by natural convection: the top and the bottom
walls of the collector are opened to allow cooling by natural
convection of ambient air over the reactor surface and over
the fins located on the back side of R2 (Fig. 2).

Reactors R1 and R2 are linked to condensers C1 and C2,
respectively. The condensers consist of finned tubes cooled
by natural convection. A large heat exchange area ensures
a low temperature difference between the condenser walls
and the ambient air. During daytime, the condensate flows
by gravity to the respective system tanks. Tanks are used in
both systems to store the condensed ammonia.

The two evaporators are different: E1 (located in the cold
box) consists of finned tubes, whereas E2 (located in R1) is
made out of steel tubes in thermal contact with the reactive
material of R1. The only moving elements of the whole
system are four check valves used to regulate the pressure
inside system 2.

The cold box is a well-insulated chamber of 560 l with
average heat losses of 40W. As the cold production is
intermittent, a phase change material (PCM) is used to
store the cooling capacity during nighttime and release it
during daytime. This keeps the cold box temperature below
�18 1C during the whole day. The PCM is also needed to
supplement cold production during low insulation periods.

The flow of ammonia in the second system is passively
controlled by pressure driven check valves. The check
valves A and B in the secondary system allow the ammonia
vapor to flow from E2 towards R2 and from R2 toward C2.
During nighttime, A is open and B remains closed, as the
pressure in C2 (at Tamb) is higher than in R2. During
daytime, A is closed and B is opened, to let gaseous
ammonia flow to C2.

Check valves C manage the flow of liquid ammonia
between E2 and tank 2. At the beginning of the
regeneration phase (daytime), R1 is heated as well as E2.
This results in a high pressure in E2 while the pressure in C2

and its associated tank at ambient temperature is low.
Therefore, liquid ammonia is drained out of E2 and is
stored in tank 2. This is particularly important at the
beginning of the day. Indeed, if E2 is partially filled with
ammonia during daytime, a significant part of the solar
heat input will be used to heat and evaporate that residual
ammonia, thus leading to a less efficient heating of R1.

At the beginning of the night, R1 and R2 (as well as E2

inside the reactor R1) are cooled by natural convection of
the ambient air and their pressures decrease. Thus, liquid
ammonia stored in tank 2 (at Tamb) flows to E2 through
valves C. As the pressure in R2 decreases, liquid ammonia
gets evaporated in E2, which is cooled down and, in turn,
further cools R1.

3. Modelling of the process: equations used and assumptions

A model is developed to simulate the system evolution,
using the hourly weather values of temperature, air velocity
and solar radiation measured in Perpignan (south of
France) during the years 1996 and 1997. The objectives are:
�
 to predict temperature variations of the system,

�
 to optimize the size of the system components,

�
 to estimate the energy balance and efficiencies of the

different parts of the process.

This process is separated into 17 nodes, representing the
various components of the system. Component exchanges
either heat or ammonia with each other, as shown in Fig. 3.
Each component is characterized by its temperature T and
pressure P (assumed uniform), the amount of liquid ncomp

and/or gaseous ammonia ngp,comp content, and, for the
reactors, the advancement X of the reaction.

3.1. Solar collectors and reactors

The heat balance for the steel wall of the reactor that
receives the solar radiation is given by

ðmCpÞw;coll
dTw;coll

dt

¼ ZcollI sunAcoll þ ahcollAcollðTamb � Tw;collÞ

þ hswAcollðTR � Tw;collÞ. ð2Þ

The efficiency Zcoll, is calculated from a linear correlation
developed for water heating solar collectors; it depends on
the solar radiation and the temperature difference between
the collectors and the ambient air [14]. The term
ahcollAcoll(Tamb�Tw,coll) has to be added to take into
account some specificities of the collector-reactor arrange-
ment used in this process (higher heat losses at high
working temperatures). hcoll is calculated from classical
convection correlations [15] for flat surface, and the
weighting coefficient a aims at fitting this convective heat
exchange to further experimental data. In this work, a is set
always at 0.1 for collector 1, and only during daytime for
collector 2. During nighttime, convection in collector 2 is
enhanced by the opening of the top and bottom walls and
by the fins, therefore a is set at 10.

hsw is the heat transfer coefficient between the collector
wall and the reactive mixture. It has been widely studied in
our team [16–19] and a mean value of 400W/(m2K) is used
in the simulations.
The heat balance relation for the reactive mixture inside

the reactor is:

ðmCpÞR
dTR

dt
¼ hswAcollðTw;coll � TRÞ þ DHr

dnR

dt

þ hswAEðTw;E � TRÞ. ð3Þ

The term DHrðdnR=dtÞ is the heat source or sink due to
the chemical reaction. It is positive for an exothermic
synthesis reaction and negative for an endothermic
decomposition, according to the sign of ðdnR=dtÞ that
represents the amount of ammonia, respectively, absorbed
or released by the salt.
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Fig. 3. Different components of the system for the modelling.
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The heat transfer between the reactive medium in R1 and
the evaporator E2 wall (last term) is only required in the
heat balance of R1.

3.2. Reaction kinetics

The advancement X of the reaction represents the
percentage of reactive salt that has reacted with the gas
G. When the salt is saturated in G (state S2 in Eq. (1)),
X ¼ 1 and when the salt is completely gas-free (state S1),
X ¼ 0. X is calculated following the kinetic expression
proposed by Mazet et al. [20]. For solid–gas monovariant
reversible reactions, the kinetics depend on the local
equilibrium pressure drop, Pop � Peq.

Advancement rate calculations are presented in Eq. (4)
for the decomposition and in Eq. (5) for synthesis
reactions.

dX

dt
¼ kkinX

Pop � Peq

Pop
, (4)

dX

dt
¼ kkinð1� X Þ

Pop � Peq

Pop
. (5)

According to previous studies on salt-ammonia systems
[21], the average value of kkin is 3.3� 10�3 s�1. Pop is the
operating pressure of the gas phase of the reactor. Peq is the
thermodynamic equilibrium pressure of the salt-gas reac-
tant at TR. This pressure is given by the Clausius–Clapeyr-
on equation:

ln
Peq

Pox
¼ �

DHr;ox

R

1

TR
�

1

T r;ox

� �
. (6)
For the selected reactants, BaCl2–NH3, we have
DHr,ox ¼ 38250 J/mol, Pox ¼ 0.666 bar and Tr,ox ¼ 273K
[7,8].
The ammonia exchanged between the solid reactant and

the gaseous phase in the reactors is given by

dnR

dt
¼ gnsalt

dX

dt
¼ �

dngp

dt
. (7)

3.3. Mass balances of the gaseous phase in the evaporator,

condenser and storage tank for system 1

The gaseous phase in system 1 (Figs. 2 and 3) is
distributed between the condenser C1, at Tamb, the reactor
R1 and the thermally insulated storage tank 1. The gaseous
phase pressure Pgp in system 1 is calculated using the ideal
gas law at ambient temperature. Liquid/vapor saturation
pressure of each component is calculated at each time step,
at Tamb for C1 and at Ttank for tank 1 and E1. When
gaseous pressure Pgp is higher than the saturation pressure
of one of these components, vapor condenses in this
component until both pressures are equal. The quantity of
condensed ammonia is calculated following Eq. (8) which
is derived from the ideal gas law.

dntank ¼ ngp
Pgp � Ptank

Pgp

� �
¼ �dngp. (8)

Therefore:
�
 if the tank is at a lower temperature than the condenser,
condensation occurs at the surface of the liquid in the
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tank. Neglecting the sensible heat of the gas, the heat
balance of the liquid ammonia in tank 1 is:

ntankCpðT tankÞ
dT tank

dt
¼ DHcond

dntank

dt
, (9)
�
 otherwise, condensation occurs in the condenser, the
resulting heat is released to the ambient air and the heat
balance of tank 1 accounts only for the sensible heat of
that condensed liquid:

ntankCpðT tankÞ
dT tank

dt

¼
dntank

dt
CpðTambÞðTamb � T tankÞ, ð10Þ

when Pgp is lower than PC, Ptank and PE, boiling of
ammonia occurs in tank 1 or in E1. The quantity of
exchanged ammonia is:

dncomp ¼ ngp
Pgp � Pcomp

Pgp

� �
¼ �dngp. (11)

The subscript ‘‘comp’’ relates to the component (tank 1
or evaporator 1) with the highest temperature. The heat
balance of this system component is then:

ncompCpðTcompÞ
dTcomp

dt
¼

dncomp

dt
DHev. (12)
3.4. Mass balance in condenser C2 and evaporator E2

The mass balances in condenser C1 and C2 are similar. If
the pressure is higher than the ammonia liquid–vapor
equilibrium pressure at ambient temperature, condensation
occurs and an amount of condensed ammonia, calculated
following Eq. (9), flows to tank 2. Unlike in system 1,
evaporation is not possible in tank 2, as check valve B
closes when pressure in R2 becomes lower than pressure in
C2 and thus liquid ammonia flows to E2 at the end of the
decomposition process.

Evaporator E2 located in reactor R1 thermally links the
two systems. It is modeled using three nodes (Fig. 3). The
heat balance of the wall is:

ðmCpÞw;E
dTw;E

dt
¼ hswAEðTR � Tw;EÞ

þ hevAE
nE

nE;max
ðTE � Tw;EÞ: ð13Þ

AE is the total available heat exchange area between the
E2 wall and the liquid. The effective area is obtained by
using a correction factor nE=nE;max that accounts for the
wetting of the evaporator. The heat transfer coefficient
between the wall and the boiling ammonia, hev, is set at
1000W/m2K�1 following the correlations proposed in [15].

To calculate the amount of gaseous ammonia ngp,E and
liquid ammonia nE, the liquid temperature TE in E2, and
the gas phase pressure Pgp,E, a set of four coupled
equations is used and solved iteratively:
�
 mass balance:

dngp;E

dt
¼ �

dnE

dt
, (14)
�
 ideal gas law, assuming that TE ¼ Tgp;E:

ngp;E ¼
Pgp;EV gp;E

RTE
, (15)
�
 heat balance of liquid ammonia:

nECpðTEÞ
dTE

dt
¼ DHev

dnE

dt

þ hevAE
nE

nE;max
ðTw;E � TEÞ, ð16Þ
�
 Clausius–Clapeyron equation for liquid–vapor equili-
brium:

lnð
Pgp;E

Pox
Þ ¼ �

DHevðToxÞ

R

1

TE
�

1

Tox

� �
. (17)

For ammonia liquid/vapor equilibrium: Pox ¼ 4.29 bar
and Tox ¼ 273K [8,9].

3.5. Heat balance for the cold box

The cold box is represented by the four nodes shown in
Fig. 3:
�
 the air and ice stored inside the box (here 70% of its
volume) and assumed to be at the same temperature,

�
 the PCM in the box,

�
 the walls of the box exchanging heat with the

surroundings,

�
 the evaporator walls.

Temperature is assumed uniform in the cold box for sake
of simplicity.
The heat balance of the evaporator walls is:

ðmCpÞw;E
dTw;E

dt
¼ hevAEðTE � Tw;EÞ

þ hEAEðTair;b � Tw;EÞ, ð18Þ

hE is calculated at each time step according to the
correlations proposed in [15].
The heat balance of the air inside the cold box is:

ðV air;brair;bCpair þ V icericeCpiceÞ
dTair;b

dt

¼ U cbðT room � Tair;bÞ þ hEAEðTw;E � Tair;bÞ

þ
dQPCM

dt
. ð19Þ
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Ucb is the global heat transfer coefficient between the
inside and the outside of the cold box. It is set at 0.87W/K
for the simulations. This value results from thermal
characterizations performed in our laboratory on 500 l
cold boxes.

To offer adequate compensation for weather fluctua-
tions, the PCM in the cold box has to store QPCM ¼ 8MJ,
which represents about three days of heat losses of the cold
box. The melting temperature of this PCM is �21 1C. To
take into account the supercooling problem and low
heat transfers inside the PCM blocks, we assume that
dQPCM=dt ¼ 0 for a cold box temperature between �18
and �25 1C. Outside of these limits, the PCM either
solidifies or melts, to maintain the box at constant
temperature.

4. Results

Typical simulation results are shown in Fig. 4. The
evolution begins at sunrise for weather conditions mea-
sured in Perpignan on May 6, 1996 and May 7, 1996.

The daily cycle has two distinct phases corresponding to
the daytime decomposition reaction and the nighttime
synthesis reaction. On 6th May during the first hours of
insulation, the reaction advancements X1 and X2 slowly
decrease with the increase of the temperatures in the
reactors (between 0 and 3 h). Once these temperatures have
reached about 45 1C, they remain nearly constant as long
as the heat absorbed by the solar collectors is used to drive
the endothermic decomposition processes. Then, after 6 h,
the insulation becomes too poor to drive the reaction, thus
the advancements remain quite constant until the begin-
ning of the night (10 h). On that day, the insulation is low,
with a total of incident solar energy of 11.5MJ/m2 from
decomposition synthesis d
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decomposition is incomplete: X1 and X2 reach approxi-
mately 0.55 at sunset. During daytime, E2 is empty and its
temperature closely follows the temperature of the reactive
bed R1. The cold box slowly heats up from �23 to �20 1C:
this is the natural temperature evolution of a 70% full food
cold box with no cold production.
The second phase begins at sunset with the opening (at

10 h) of the side walls of the secondary solar collector for
increased air convection. This modifies the pressure in the
different parts of the secondary system and makes liquid
ammonia flow from tank 2 to E2. This is shown in Fig. 4 by
the abrupt decrease of the wall temperature of E2. Then,
the boiling of ammonia in E2 (due to the synthesis reaction
in R2) cools the primary reactor. The temperature of R1

thus quickly drops down to 0 1C (11 h) during the first part
of the night. The synthesis reaction begins in R1 and X1

steeply increases. Once the boiling of ammonia and the
exothermic synthesis have completed in both systems
(X 1 ¼ X 2 ¼ 1 at 12 h), R2 temperature decreases while R1

temperature increases to the ambient temperature. They
remain constant then on.
The temperature of ammonia in E1 decreases to about
�35 1C (at 12 h) during nighttime However, due to the
relatively low convective heat transfer coefficient hE
(Fig. 3), the temperature of the air in the cold box remains
somewhat higher, and only reaches �22 1C.
On the second day, the total incident solar energy

improves to 27.2MJ/m2. Thus, after about 7 h of decom-
position (at 32 h), the decomposition processes in both
reactors are complete (X 1 ¼ X 2 ¼ 0). As the solar radia-
tion is still high, the temperature of reactors R1 and R2
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Table 1

Dimensions of the major parts of the process

System 1 System 2

Area of the solar collector (m2) 2 3.8

Mass of salt in the reactor (kg) 10.4 20.8

Maximum mass of cycled ammonia (kg) 5.4 10.8

Diameter of the reactor tubes (mm) 88.9 88.9

Area of the evaporator (m2) 5 0.5

Area of the condenser (m2) 12 20
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side walls implies a steep decrease of the temperature of R2

that induces the synthesis reaction to occur in both
systems. Since the reactions are totally completed during
daytime, the cold production during nighttime is larger
than for the previous day; the temperature of the cold box
decreases down to �25 1C (42 h) and then stabilizes due to
the solidification process of the PCM in the cold box.

Fig. 5 shows the details of the evolution of the cold box
temperature and of the cooling capacity stored in the PCM
for the same days. At the beginning of the first day, all the
PCM is in a solid phase and the cooling capacity stored is
8MJ. During the first hours, the temperature of the box
only increases from �21 to �19 1C leaving the PCM
unchanged. As of 10 h, cold is produced and the
temperature of the cold box decreases until 13 h, when it
begins increasing again. During the second day, this
temperature increases more because of the lack of cold
production during the previous night and reaches �18 1C
(at 35 h). Thus, the PCM begins melting and the available
cooling capacity starts decreasing. Then, after about 3 h, it
is nighttime and evaporation in E1 begins, causing the
temperature of the box to decrease. Since it reaches �25 1C
at 42 h, the PCM solidifies and cold is stored for about
1h30. The temperature of the box starts rising again once
the evaporation is insufficient both to compensate for the
cold losses of the box and to provide cold for PCM
solidification (45 h).

5. Performances of the system

5.1. Dimensioning of the process

Simulations of the systems have been performed for two
years, using 1996 and 1997 meteorological data. The
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Fig. 5. Evolution of the cold storage in the PCM for the w
energy needs of the cold box are 960Wh per day. The
dimensioning of the different parts of the system is based
on the particular study of the process during the 6 sun-
niest months, from April to September. It leads to
an optimal operation during this half-year. Major dimen-
sioning results are listed in Table 1. These values result
from a compromise between a reasonable size and a
suitable cold production. Such a compromise cannot
be reached over the whole year. Indeed, for sunny
summer conditions, the system behavior is similar to
the second day in Fig. 4, with a high-temperature peak
at the end of the day (at 34 h). This temperature
peak reduces the performances of the system, as the
next cooling of reactor 1 will be longer at nighttime.
The larger is the collector area, the higher is the
temperature peak. However, during spring and autumn,
if the collector area is not sufficient, the evolution of the
system is alike the first day in Fig. 4, with an incomplete
decomposition. Moreover, during the warm summer
period, the size of the secondary system has to be higher
than in winter, to ensure efficient cooling of the primary
system.
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All in all, the solar collector area is set to an optimal
value of 5.8m2, which is compatible with a use in housing
(the cold box is about twice as big as usual domestic
freezers in Europe). Reactor R2 used to cool the primary
system during nighttime is twice as big as reactor 1 due to
the fact that the heat of evaporation of ammonia is about
twice smaller than the heat of reaction with BaCl2.
Therefore, system 2 has to provide twice as much cold to
R1 (at about 5 1C) as the cold (at �30 1C) produced in the
cold box by E1. As a consequence, during the regeneration
step, the solar collector has to supply twice as much heat to
R2 as to R1.

5.2. Cold supply

The simulation results enable one to evaluate the
efficiency of the process during the whole year. Meteor-
ological data of a monthly average day is used to represent
each month of the year. The cooling needs of the cold box
and the cooling capacity of the process at temperature
under �18 1C are compared in Fig. 6. Simulations show
that the system cold supply exceeds the cooling needs
during the 6 sunniest months of the year (from April to
September). During the 6 remaining months, the process
provides an average of 62% of the cooling needs. All in all,
the process provides more than 80% of the total yearly
cooling needs of this box for Perpignan weather conditions,
requiring an auxiliary cooling system during the winter and
autumn periods for such tempered climates.
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Fig. 6. Cold production and needs for the cold box for the
5.3. Coefficient of performance

The coefficient of performance of the system (COPsys) is
the ratio of the cold produced by evaporation in the
primary system to the heat absorbed by the solar collectors
of both systems. For this deep-freezing thermochemical
cascaded cycle, the ideal COPsys [12] is 0.31. This ideal
value only involves the enthalpies of evaporation and
reaction. From simulations, the COPsys takes into account
the dynamics of the process and thus the sensible heats of
salts, ammonia and metal masses of the components. It is
calculated month by month and plotted in Fig. 7. The
average yearly COPsys is 0.1. The system COP increases
during the sunniest months of the year with a particularly
large increase in April and August compared to the
May–July period. The COP of the two separate systems
are also presented. These average COPsys are 0.26 and 0.34,
respectively, for systems 1 and 2. These COP follow the
same evolution as the global system over the year. These
performances are comparable with the COP of other solar
cold production systems that use low-grade solar heat
[3,5,22]. However, our system would achieve temperatures
under �20 1C whereas the other ones produce cold at a
minimum temperature of �10 1C.
The high COP in April, can be explained by the

favorable conditions for condensation (lower ambient
temperature than in June and July), the high-solar
radiation during daytime, and the rather low ambient
temperature during nighttime, which favors the cooling
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and, thus, the synthesis in the reactors. In August, the solar
radiation is high but night duration gets longer compared
to the May–July period. Thus, although the night ambient
temperature is similar in August and July, longer time is
available in August for cooling of the reactors and
synthesis can be more extended than at the beginning of
the summer. Indeed, in the Mediterranean conditions, the
most favorable months are not the sunniest ones, since the
ambient temperature is also the highest during these same
months.

The net solar COP is defined as the ratio of the use-
ful cold production to the incident solar radiation on the
solar collectors. The solar COP of systems 1 and 2 and
the global one are presented in Fig. 7. Taking into
account the solar collector efficiencies, the calculated
average solar COP of these systems is, respectively, 0.14,
0.16 and 0.05.

6. Conclusions

A new solar thermochemical process that produces cold
at low temperature (below �20 1C) has been modeled and
designed. This process couples two systems in a thermal
cascade in order to obtain deep freezing using low-grade
heat from flat plate solar collectors.

Through numerical simulations we were able to:
�
 Validate the concept by proving through the dynamic
analysis of its behavior that it is able to produce cold at
a temperature as low as �35 1C using low-temperature
solar heat in the range of 60–80 1C.

�
 Demonstrate that such process is compatible with an

integration in housing, thanks to it acceptable system
size and weight.

�
 Show the system performances during the year in a

Mediterranean location with a system COP of about 0.1
over the year and a net solar COP of 0.05.

The next step of this work will be the construction of a
prototype to prove the feasibility of this concept of solar
freezing. This prototype will be further used to validate the
various assumptions made in the system modelling. It will
also allow the analysis of the system performances in real
conditions.
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